• Stop by the cereal bar at IQ fresh M—F 7:30—10am

• Spring Break is March 15-23—be safe and have fun!

• Happy Saint Patrick’s day!!!

• Know someone that needs a job? Have them apply to the Arizona Student Unions online at www.union.arizona.edu/employment

• If you are interested in working on a subcommittee with Student HR please send an email at unionshr@email.arizona.edu

• Congratulations, Nicole Heine (CSIL, front desk) who landed an internship with Nestle in NYC this summer for ten weeks. What a great way to get your foot in the door! GOOD LUCK!

• If you would like to work on Student HR projects please email your interest to unionshr@email.arizona.edu. We would love your help on one of our subcommittees!

Lights! Camera! Action!

Attention, student employees! SHR is gathering a team of students interested in helping us to create a series of short films and commercials for the Student Unions! The movies will be streamed over the Union website, or embedded in our online training modules. No experience necessary, and participants will be credited for all their work (great opportunity for Media Arts students). Our team is to be divided into two sections – Pre-Production (writing, scripting, planning) meets Tuesdays at 11am, and Post-Production (editing, music, test-screenings) meets Fridays at 3pm. We also need actors – everyone is welcome! If interested (or just for more details), send an email to Stephanie at sacunnin@email.arizona.edu (or call at 626-9205), and we’ll get you set up.

Also seeking any student employees willing to let us interview them for a short “Get-A-Job” video about working at the Unions, aimed at incoming freshmen over the summer! If you’re available sometime this semester, shoot an email to sacunnin@email.arizona.edu

Hot tub horror

Matthew, a LSA sophomore, was looking forward to spending his Spring Break relaxing at his grandparents’ home in Arizona. He was feeling tense about his business school applications and difficult midterms and was excited to get away from everything and spend the week relaxing with his best friend Jason in the warm weather at his grandparents’ beautiful ranch. He spent his days laying out at the pool, and the nights staying in watching movies. His grandparents woke up and went to bed early so they never really got in his way.

However, one night, Jason and Matthew decided it would be really relaxing to go in the hot tub in the middle of the night before they went to bed. It was everything but relaxing when they discovered Matthew’s grandparents naked in the hot tub together. The rest of the week was pretty tense, and it made returning to midterms and business school applications look fun. From the Michigan daily

50/50 meal place at CORE

Attention all Student Employees- As of February 26th, you can now use your 50/50 meal plan at Core There is a catch though, 50/50 cards will only be accepted after 2PM. This is due to limited space in the unit during peak lunch hours. Stop by Core today, get a healthy salad, and use your 50/50 card!
Angela Mullis currently works at Park Student Union in the Park Avenue Market and Food Court. She is a freshman majoring in Journalism and is really enjoying her Gen-Ed classes this semester. She is from Flagstaff, Arizona and moved to Tucson to go to the U of A. She chose the U of A over NAU because of the campus and larger city. NAU, she says, is too far spread apart. Angela likes working at Park Student Union and loves how her work hours fit into her schedule. Her current goal is to obtain an internship at a local newspaper.

**Ask Student HR**

**What is the new term “boba-fy” that IQ Fresh is using?**

Funny that you ask because I recently just thought the same thing myself. Boba-fy or “BOBA” are tapioca pearls or balls that are now being used in IQ smoothies per your request. They release a sweet taste very similar to tapioca pudding. Stop by IQ and test it out today!

**I know someone who is in Student HR and they mentioned something about students being benefited during finals week, what does this entail?**

Currently SHR is working on a program and/or coupon that students that use or attend during finals week. For example this could include a movie night at Gallagher or a special deal on something essential during finals week. We are open to suggestions and comments so feel free to let us know your preference and keep an eye out for us during finals week.

**Celebrity Gossip**

- Britney Spears is set to make a television return as a guest on the show “How I Met Your Mother”
- Madonna makes a controversial speech when she was accepted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame...even Justin made a little stab at Britney with the jokes
- Heather Locklear’s psychiatrist called the police in fear that Locklear was so depressed that she was suicidal... she was not, but the call did happen.
- Star Jones and her husband are getting a divorce...
- George Clooney may be engaged to current girlfriend Sarah Larson
- Tom Cruise supposedly set up acting auditions during his search for a real life wife...ugh!!
- Matt Damon and his wife Luciana are expecting their second baby!
- Fergie admits to continuing her treatments for drug abuse in order to remain drug free.
- Lisa Marie Presley is expecting a baby...and has continually been lashing out at tabloid rumors looking for information.

**Students with MARCH birthdays!**

“Do you take cash?”
- McClelland, Food Stops

“I have two dead hamsters in my freezer.”
- Overheard at Canyon Café

Hear something humorous, send in your Quotes heard around the union to unionshr@email.arizona.edu, or notify your HR representative.